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WHEN….Tempted© 
 

Scripture:  James 4:7 KJV – Submit yourselves therefore to God.  Resist the devil 

and he will flee from you. 

 

Webster: tempted – beguiled or drawn into a wrong or foolish course of action 

 

 One thing we need to clarify right off the bat.  When discussing temptation, 

we are not talking about trials and testings from God because He “tempts no man” 

to do evil (James 1:13).  Nor are we talking about the trivial way we use the word 

in giving in to a chocolate dessert.  We mean rather a genuine attempt by the evil 

one to get you to sin, to move away from your First Love, to satisfy self at 

another’s or God’s expense.  But remember, to be tempted is not a sin.  It’s how we 

respond to it that makes it a source of victory or defeat. 
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 But when faced with this kind of  temptation, to sit around quoting, “greater 

is He that is in you than he that is in the world,” though true,  is not usually the 

complete game plan.  Also take action!  Get rid of it!  And do it quickly!!  As soon 

as the Holy Spirit has labeled it sin, remove yourself from the situation or it from 

you if that is possible. Don’t play games and mull it over in your mind.  Don’t try 

to “rationalize” that it may be sin for someone else but possibly not for you in your 

situation. Be done with it! 

 If you’ve already let it go too long and have entered into a temptation, 

confess it for the sin that it is, ask for forgiveness, and “exit stage left.” No matter 

how complicated it makes things, no matter how much it hurts.  But know that a 

defeated devil is an angry critter and one of the ways he “licks his wounds” is to 

come back again with the same or a greater temptation.  Give him the same 

treatment time and again and he will grow weary.  But sometimes the Lord will 

direct you to seek help in defeating a persistent temptation.  There are many 

pastors or organizations available to give you an extra boost in keeping the devil 

off your back.  Don’t be ashamed to seek professional help.  

But this little “help article” wouldn’t be complete without a warning label.  

PRAY.  When dealing with evil, you dare not make decisions to act without God 

and you dare not act under your own power.  The verse following the focus 

scripture is James 4:8.  “Draw nigh to God and He will draw nigh to you...” 

Count on it; He will be there for you. 

 

   “Don’t play with fire,” my mamma said; 

   “The fun’s not worth the cost.” 

   “Don’t mess with sin,” my Lord has warned; 

   “What’s gained isn’t worth what’s lost.” 

 

Pattern for Prayer:  Lord, I’m faced with something that both puzzles and 

frightens me.  My trust is not in circumstances nor in people nor even in self but in 

You.  Reveal to me Your wisdom and will; then equip me with the courage and 

strength to do what I know I must. 
 

 


